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Testimony of Thomas L. Brunell, Ph.D

I am a professor of political science at the University of Texas at Dallas. I earned my
Ph.D. in 1997 from the University of California, lrvine, and I specialize in the study of
representation, American elections, and redistricting. Today I will offer some opinions
and advice to the committee on congressional redistricting and the principle of equal
population.

A series of important cases decided by the Supreme Court in the 1960's regularized the
redistricting process as they required that each state equalize the population between
districts for congressional and state legislative districts after each census. Combined,
we refer to these as the one-person, one-vote decisions.

The Constitutionaljustification used for the congressional decision (Wesberry v.

Sanders) was that the House represents the people. This differs from the Constitutional
justification for the cases involving state legislative elections, which were based on the
Equal Protection Clause. Over time, this distinction became important as the courts
treated population deviations in congressional and legislative cases differently. As a
general rule, the courts have allowed some deviation among districts within a state -

usually plus or minus five percent (for a total deviation of ten percent), while nearly any
population deviation in congressional districts was frowned upon.

Unless there is some compelling reason for the deviation in a congressional map, any
population deviation may subject the map to an adverse decision by the federal
judiciary. Pennsylvania is no stranger to this situation - a mere 19 person deviation for
congressional districts in 2003 was one of the subjects of a lawsuit that forced the state
to adjust the map.

There are some instances in which slight deviations within a state are allowed, usually
because the state keeps all of the counties whole. Both lowa and West Virginia have
done this recently. But the deviations were still pretty small even in these two examples

One change for the 2020 round of redistricting that may or may not play a role is that
the Census Bureau changed their method of keeping census data private. They are
now using a method called differential privacy - which purposefully adds small errors in
the data in order to keep the chances of figuring out individual household or personal
data. This means that zeroing out the population isn't really zeroing out the
population. However, it never really did - the census data are never perfectly
accurate. So I would not worry about this fact and continue to zero out population
deviations for congressional districts.

Thus, in my opinion the state is best served to zero out any deviations for the
congressional map. While this will almost certainly not inoculate the map from legal
challenges, it will, at the very least, take one additional grounds for a lawsuit away.
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Professor of Political Science
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My nanrc is Dzur Morcnoll. I ilrrr a graduatc ol'Columbia Collcgc o[Columbia
Univcrsity in thc City ol'Ncw York and o[ thc lJnivcrsity of Chicago Law

Sclxrol. I travc pracLiccd l:nv lor 20 yczrrs. Currcntly, I scrvc as t]rc l']xccutivc
l)ircctor ol' thc Arncrican Civil Rigilts Projcct, a public-intcrcst law firm
dcdicatcd to assuring thc ccluality of all Amcricans bclorc thc law.

I'm honorcd to h:rvc bccn askcd [o tcstify anrl am huppy Lo cxplain tltc gcncsis,

history, and currcnt judicial rcquircmctrts ol' lhc onc-man-onc-votc rulc lor
Congrcssior ral rcd isl ricl irrgs.

NOMINAI, SO[]RCI.]S OF THII RIJI,II

Sincc thc ratification o[ ttrc l,l'n Amcndmcnt, Congrcssional scats ]tavc bccn
zrpportioncd iurr<lng thc slatcs "accorcling to thcir rcspccLivc rtutttbcrs,
counting thc wlxrlc numbcr of pcrsons in cach Statc, cxcluding Indizurs not
Laxccl."' Outsidc thc following scntcncc o[ thc 14" Amcudmcnt's
inccntivization lor statcs to lully cnfranc]risc Amcric:r.tt adults, t]rc
Constitutional tcxL says nothing alloul how Llrc slatcs shoulri fill thosc scats.

Whilc thcrc is a clcar Constitution:rl intimalion that Congrcssion:rl

rcllrcscnlation is ticd to llopulation, []rc intcrstitial L]rrcads arc not to bc found
in thc Constitutional t"cxt.

llut thc Constitution docs put in placc a rncch:urism lor Fcdcral lirw to say

morc. Ar; I, Scclion 4, Clausc I ol'thc [-i.S. Constitution autltorizcs Congrcss

to sct additional rulcs lor thc tinrc, placc, and manncr o[ Congrcssional

clcctions. And lcgislalion validly cnactcrl undcr ttrzrt authorization, inrlccd,

I U.S. Const., Amend. XIV, Section 2



fills sornc ol'thc gaps

'l'hcrc hzrvc bccn such Iaws sincc lhc lirst was cnactcd in 18,12. For sotnc ol
tlral pcriorl (bctwccrt I872-L929\,' Congrcss's cttactcd staLulc cxprcssly

rcrluircd thc drawing o[ singlc-mcmbcr districts t]rat cqualizcrl population
bctwccn :r sLatc's districts. Flowcvcr, as you c:ur tcll lrom tltc I'acl tha[ that last

statcmcnt ilclu{cd an ctrd-datc, t}rc currcut vcrsittn, codilicd at 2 U'S.C. S 2c,

no longcr so rcrluircs. Instcad, sincc 1967, Congrcss has rcquircd that st:rtcs

clccl Congrcssnrcrl {ronr sing'lc-mcmbcr districts whilc onritting any cxprcss

lcxtual cquillopulati<ln rcquircmcut.

R[JI,I.]'S AN N O I JN CI,]M T1NT

Sincc thzrt 1967 amcndrncnt, though, no Court has inLcrllrctcd lhat lhct as a

policy dccision madc lly Clongrcss Lo rcpcal thc cquiJlopulation rctluircmcnt
:urd s<l autlrorizc thc cr:rlting o[ di{Icrcntly populatcd districts. Iustcarl, CourLs

fiavc lollorvcd thc linc of cascs stir.rting slighLly carlicr in thc 1960s, w]rich

Constilutionalizcd thc rcquircmcnt. 'l'h:rt linc of cascs shows no sipyrs tll'
waning:urd can bc prcsurnc<l to bc binding law.

'I'Irc Suprcmc Court first wadcd into rclatc<l walcrs in llakcr v. Carr,:169 tj.S.
186 (1962). llclirrc 1962, thc Cr>urt h:rd rlccmcd rcdistricting figlrts a political
rlucsti<rtr assigncd to thc clcctccl brancltcs, so not judiciablc. FI<>wcvcr,in C:trr,

[]rc Court c]r:rngcd that approach. 'l'hcrc, it faccd thc folbwinS: (.r) a st:ltc -
'lcnncsscc - wlxlsc statc consLitution rcquircd a clcccnnial rcapporlionrncnl
of stalc lcgislativc sc:rts bctwccn countics, cquzrlizing lirr popul:rtion; iurd (b) a

lailurc ol-thc statc lcgislaturc to rncct that stzrtc-constitutional rcquirctncut aftcr

thc ll.S. Ccnsuscs conrluctcd in 1910, 1920, 1930, 19'10, 1950, and 1960.

Whatcvcr thc thcorcticzrl clifficultics of thc l.l.S. Suprcnrc Court ruling that a

sL;rlc Constitulion rcquirccl action that thc staLc govcmmcut had lound it did
nccd not Lakc, thc Court cnlbrcccl thc 'l'cnncsscc Constittttion's rcquircnrcut.
So w:rs born thc cra ol'iudiciablc lights ovcr al)portiontnctrt.

'l'rvcr yc:rrs lzrtcr, in Wcsbcrry v. Sutdcrs,'thc Court bcgan to Constilutionalizc
thc cquallropulation rcrluircmcnt sllccifically {br Congrcssi<tn:rl <listricts.

Hcrc, Justicc lllack announccd thal thc Constitution rctluircd "that :ts ncarly

as llracLicablc onc miur's votc in :r cougrcssional clccti<tn is l-o bc wortlt as

nruch as anottrcr's."' FIis dccision rclicd on no on-point Constitutittnal tcxt
(it clocs rclcrcncc thc Constitutional provisiotts tluotcd on p. l, abovc, and

notcs tlnt Articlc I, Scction 2 providcs that "llcprcscntativcs shall bc choscn

'by thc Pcoplc o[ thc scvcral Sta1gs[,I"' but t]rcsc scrvc as only thc barcst of

llcgs ftrr thc :ugunrctrt, not ;rs iLs tctrt.polcs), irtstcacl cxtrapolatini; thc

rctluircnrcnt lrom Maclison's n<ltcs on thc Consl-itutional Cotrvcntiott:urri drc

mcaning ol'thc F{onsc ol' Il.cprcscntativcs in thc (lrczrt Cornllromisc, as wcll

2 See, Colegrove v. Green,328 U.S. 549,555 (1946)
3 376 u.s. I (1964).
4 Id.,at8.



as frorn citations to thc Fcdcra]isl P;4tcrs ancl to thc post-ratilicatiort spcccltcs

o{'.}usticc .}arncs Wilson.

slJlts I,lQUuN'f ltxf RAPOI"{TION DOWN'f O I|VIiNWb:LL

Latcr cascs lollowing Wcsbcrrymadc clcar t]rat as it conccrns Congrcssional
nlaps, cqtraiizing "as ncarly as practicablc" nrciu-tt firlly cqu:iliziug'

'l'lrc clcarcst Court l:urguagc to this cll'cct lics in Karc'hcrv'. I)aggctt,462 1,.S.

725, 727 (198:l), whcrc thc Courl rulccl unc<>nstilutional Congrcssion:rl

districts whcrc "thc p<tpulzrtion o{'thc largcst clistrict is lcss thatr onc pcrcctrt
grcatcr thzur thc popul:rti<tn ol-thc smallcsl district." AL prcscnt, this linc of
c:rscs is un<lcrstr>od to rcquirc thzrt Congrcssional disficts bc so drawtr as tct

allocatc llopulation cquiilly bclwccrl districts, to Ltrc J)crsolr or (il-ncccssitatcd

by thc mir"th) wittr :r vat'i:rncc of no nrorc than 1.

'l-lrat still lcll opcn a fight as L<> wlnl populzrtion nccdcd to bc cqualizc<i

bctwccn districts.

Mostliu-n<rusly, thc options playcd out in livcnw,cll v. AbboLl.' 'l'hcrc, thc Stzrlc

9{''l'cxas hacl drawn Statc Scnatc districtso largcly cqualizing tohl population
bctwccrr rlistricts.' 'I'trc I'lainti[[sin livcnw,cll wcrc conccrncd tltat, rluc to Lhc

prcscncc ol-l:rgc numbcrs of non-citizcns and agc-disparitics bclwccn rcgious,

wlrilc tlrc rcsulting rnap zlcccptably gqualir..l Lolal p<>ltulation bctwcctr
rlistrict-s, it lclt massivc clisparitics bctwccn rlistricts in t]rc trumbcrs ol-bot]r
rcgislcrcd volcrs an<l citizcns o[voting agc.' Drawing on t]rc languagc o[carlicr
ctrscs, thc plaintifl.s :rgucd that it w:rs (or pcrh:rps shoukl bc) unconstitr:tional
Iirr a nrap to so allocatc non-citizcns zrs kr rcsult in so dill-crcnL a lvcigliting of
diffcrcnt ciLizcns' l,otcs. 'l'hc casc srluarcly raiscd lhc issuc ol'w]tct-trcr thc

Constitution rcquircd stzrLcs to cqualizc thc cilizcn-voting.agc populations ol'

districts and, r,vittr iq thc rclzrtivc virluc ol'cliffcrcrrt citizctrs' votcs.

It is important to notc whatJusticc ()insbcrg's m4jority I')vcnwcllopinion <locs

anrl docs not say. It cxprcssly hckl that a Stzrtc's dccision to driu,v maps

crlualizing tot:rl population is Constitutiona.l ancl caunot bc upsct by thc

C<rurts: as a rcsuh, wc kuow lhat zr Statc nnyrlraw such a map. It did nol rcac]r

wlrctlrcr a Statc zru.sl cqualizc total population or c'ould havc instcad

pcrrnissibly drar,vn a nlap ccluzliizing citizcn-voting.agc pt>Jlulzrtion or rcgistcrccl

v<rtcrs bctwccn district-s - Justicc 'l'homas's collcllrrcncc tlocs rcaclt thcsc

issucs, c,xprcssly staLing both that: (a) "ttrc Constitution docs not prcscril)c arty

onc |asis lor apportionmcnL within Statcs[;|" artd (b) "It insLcatl lcavcs Stzrtcs

signilicant lccway in apporlioning tltcir or,vtr districts to cquirlizc tohl

5 136 s. ct. lt2o (2015).
6 While Evenwell involved state-house maps, not Congressional seats, there is little reason to believe that this

distinction was material to the case's result.
7 Id., at 1125.
8 Id. lfor both "the map's maximum population deviation exceeds 40yr.").



I)opulation, to ctluzrlizc cligrblc votcrs, or Lo protnotc atry othcr principlc
consistcnl with a rcpublicalr lirmr of govcrnmcnt."

S<> livcnwcll, finally, lcavcs opcn thc qucstion ol'whcthcr a strrtc couftlcltoosc
to ctlu:rlizc somcthing othcr than tohl populalion in clrawing maps. WithouL
a prior dccision announcing that othcr options will bc rcstrlcctcd, onc should
cxpcct that, if'onc vvcrc pursucd, il would alnrost ccrtainly triggcr litig:rlion ovcr
thc Constitutionality of thc rcsulting nrap. It is worth noting that, in thc

Congrcssional-nrap conlcxl, with its thcorctical pcg to thc languagc of Scction
2 of tftc l4" Amcndmcnt - "zrccorrling to thcir rcsllcctivc numllcrs, counLing

thc wholc numbcr of'pcrsons in c:rch Skrlc, cxcluding Indians ntll laxctl" -
that litigation would likcly prcscnt grcatcr judici:rl hostility tlt:ur would litigation
ovcr a staLc-housc <tr l<lcal-govcrlulcnt nt:lJ).

It is also worth noting thzrt cqu:rlizing t<>tal population an<l cqu:rlizing citizcn-
voting.agc Jl<lpul:rtion arc nol mutually cxclusivc goeils: a clcmograllhcr could

cqualizc toL:rl population (as :rllowccl by livcttw,clll ind also scck Lo cqualizc
thc allocation of citizcn-votinfl-agc populzr{.ion bctwccu districLs (pcrhaps as :r

"traditional rcrlistricting critcria," likc contiS4uity a-nd maintaining thc intcgriLy

of rccogrrizcd, historic:rl commuuiLics of intcrcst). I arn noL such zr

dcnrogr:rphcr ancl cannot spcak to []rc casc of achicving t]rat cud, bul as a

litigator in rcdistricting litigation, I'vc instructcd dcmogrzrphcrs to pursuc it in
locirllcvcl maps and know it to bc within thc rcalm o[ possi]rility'

CTJRRI'NT S'I'A'|TJS OF R[JI,I.], AND SAFI.]S'I'COTJRSI.] OF ACTION

As of this writing, it is rcasonably clciu th:rt, ftrlkrwing thc 2020 ccnsus,

I'cnnsylvania nusl rcdistrict Lo cqualizc thc population of its Congrcssional

districts. I.)qu:rlization will rncan litcrzrl cqualiz:rLion, rlowtr to clill'crcnccs oI tr<r

nrorc than l, according to thc Ccnsus totals (ancl shottlcl bc undcrslood to

nlcan cqual clistritrution ol'0rc lull population totals, at th:rl).n And whilc
Pcnnsylv:uria miry havc lttc option availablc to cqualizc citizcrt-voLing'agc
population instcacl ol'total population in drawing a nlap, it would bc lzLr s:rfcr

to inclurlc this considcraLion zrs a sccond{icr rcrlistricl-ing Jlrincipal, rathcr t}ran

:rs :ur i,rltcrnaLivc to cqualizing total pollulatiort.

e It is also worth noting in passing that, because there are populations entitled to vote in Congressional elections who

are not included in the total population count of the decennial Census (most prominently, expatriates and overseas

governmental personnel), even if Pennsylvania draws a map precisely equalizing the Census's total population

between districts, and even if there were no non-citizens or minors present in the population, such a map would sdl/
not equalize the number of potential voters in each district.



11-11:30 (ln Person)
Census Data Analysis: lmpact on Urban PA

Brian Gordon
Concerned Citizens for Democracy

My name is Brian Gordon. I am the founder and Co-Director of Concerned Citizens for
Democracy ("CCFD"), an anti-gerrymandering thinktank in Montgomery County, Pennsylvania

on the western border with Philadelphia.

My pro-bono legal work for the past four years is focused on redistricting law.

I was one of the lead attorneys in the 2017 federal litigation involving the 2011 Pennsylvania

Congressional map. After the federal case ended, I filed two influential amicus briefs in the

League of Women Voters v. Pennsylvaniamatter before the Pennsylvania Supreme Court on

behalf of CCFD. The PA Supreme Court and their redistricting expert looked favorably upon our

methodology which was reflected in the final 2018 remedial map. Counties were assembled

compactly. Territory was added using whole townships to equalize population along common

borders. Some of the lines in the hard-to-draw sections of Pennsylvania were taken from our

proposed map.

I am also a former l2-year Lower Merion Township Commisstoner.

I was a former U.S. Congressional intem and a former Research Assistant to a British Member of
Parliament while studying at the London School of Economics.

CCFD is probably the leading group in Pennsylvania on how to draw maps in a compact manner

with minimal division of political subdivisions.

My comments here today will be focused on the impact of the Census and redistricting upon

urban and suburban populations, or more precisely, the impact of the growth of such populations

on the Census and redistricting.

For my testimony, I looked carefully at population changes between the 2020 Census and202l
Census on existing Congressional District boundaries. I ran calculations on population changes

from 201 0 to 2020 for an 1 8 seat map and a 1 7 seat map to more deeply understand the changes

using the current Congressional Districts as a starting point.

Our findings, district by district are as follows

The lst Congressional District, which is comprised largely of Bucks County, had a growth of
22,005 persons. This District would need to grow by adding 37 ,ll3 persons to reach the target

population for a 17 seat map of 764,865 persons. Following the PA Supreme Court's rule set in
League of Women Voters v. Pennsylvania,that district can be amended by cleaning up the border



with the abutting 4th District by making the addition of municipalities extend along entire border

with Montgomery County or alternatively restoring Montgomery County to the 4th District and

by taking a portion of rural Lehigh or Northampton Counties. This would make the 1't District
primarily a Bucks County district while keeping Montgomery County largely in-tact.

The 2nd Congressional District, consisting mostly of northeast Philadelphia and Philadelphia

east of Broad Street has grown by a population of 22,413 persons. This district will need to

increase by 36,765 which could be accomplished compactly and limiting municipal splits by

extending southward to the southern Philadelphia border.

The 3rd Congressional District, composed of the western half of Philadelphia and some of
Southwest Philadelphia has had a substantial increase in population of 41,416 persons. This

district will need to increase in geographic size by 17,762, which could be accomplished by
retaining alarger piece of Philadelphia now in the 5th District.

The 4th Congressional District, composed mainly of Montgomery County, has increased in size

by a substantial 43,955 persons. This district still needs to increase by 13,223 persons. This can

best be accomplished by incorporating the southern tier of Lower Merion along the Montco-

Delaware County border and by pushing westward into Berks County or by reclaiming the

Montco-Bucks border and having the l't District take additional territory in rural Lehigh or

Northampton County.

The 5th Congressional District, composed of Delaware County, a small portion of Montgomery

County, and a portion of Southwest Philadelphia, had a moderate increase in population of
20,371persons. This district should decrease slightly in geographic size which could be achieved

by removing townships along the Delaware-Chester County border in a layered manner.

The 6th Congressional District. Consisting of Chester County and a portion of Berks County had

a substantial increase in size of 42,297 persons. This district will need to add 16,881 persons.

This may be accomplished by adding portions of Berks or Lancaster to the 6th District.

The 7th Congressional District, consisting primarily of Lehigh County and Northampton County

with a sliver of Monroe County has also seen an increase in size of 35,141 persons. This district

will need to add 24,037 persons which can be accomplished by adding layers of Monroe County

until the targetpopulation is reached.

The 8th Congressional District consisting of Wayne, Lackawanna, Pike, Luzeme, and portions of
Monroe County has experienced a modest increase in size of 2,445 persons. Since this district
has grown, but grown less, relative to other Congressional districts, there would be an increase

in geographic size to accommodate an additional56,733 to reach the new target population. This

could be accomplished compactly by adding Susquehanna and portions of Wyoming Counties to

the Sth.



The 9th Congressional District, consisting of Carbon, Schuylkill, Columbia, portions of Berks,

portions of Montour, portions of Northumberland and Lebanon counties experienced a

substantial decrease in population of 4,395 persons. To reach the target population this district

you would need to add63,573 persons. This could be accomplished by adding all of Montour,

Northumberland, Snyder and Union to the District.

The 11th Congressional District, consisting of all of Lancaster County and portions of York
County also showed an increase in population of 37,950 persons. Though York and Lancaster

are viewed as rural counties, this trend belies the narrative that all rural counties lost population.

As a result of the population increase, this District would still need to add 21,228 persons to

reach the target population. This could be accomplished by adding all of York County and

portions of Adams County to the District.

The 12th Congressional District, consisting of the Northem Tier counties from Potter to

Susquehanna, andreaching down to Perry County in central Pennsylvania, had a significant drop

in population of 23,859 persons. To reach the target population of 764,865, the district would

need to add 83,037 persons. To accomplish this, the district should be merged or move

westward.

The 13th Congressional District in the southern tier from Adams County to portions of
Westmoreland County and reaching into central Pennsylvania, lost significant population in the

amount of 15,828 persons. Again, this rural district would increase in population by 75,006 to

reach the target population. This district would benefit in terms of in compactness by returning

the eastem portion of Westmoreland County to the 14th district and adding Perry, Juniata, and

Mifflin, Cambria, anVor Indiana Counties until population equality was achieved.

The 14th Congressional District consisting of the southwest comer of Pennsylvania lost

population in the amount of 21,052 persons. This district should increase population by 80,230

This could be achieved by adding all of Westmoreland County and possibly Somerset County.

The l5th Congressional District consisting of 14 rural counties from Warren and McKean

County on the Norther tier to Centre and Cambria County then west to Armstrong, Clarion and

Venango counties is a highly compact rural district. This district lost 36,316 persons in
population. This district would need to add95,494 persons. This could be accomplished by
merging the 15th with the 16th or the 12th Congressional Districts, eliminating counties to the

south and more equally dividing counties and population along the northern tier.

The 16th District, consisting of the northwest corner and western edge of Pennsylvania from Erie

County to Lawrence County and portions of Butler County lost population, in the amount of
22,613 persons. This district must grow in population by 81,791 or merge with another district.

This could be accomplished by merging the 15th with the l6th or the 12th Congtessional Districts,



eliminating counties to the south and more equally dividing counties and population along the

northern tier.

The 17th Congressional District consisting of. Beaver County portions of Allegany County

gained population the amount of 26,014 persons. The district would still need to add 33,164 to

reach the target population. This could be accomplished by adding Butler County and layers of
Lawrence County.

The 18th Congressional District Consisting of Pittsburgh in Allegany County hada modest

increase of 8,028 persons. This district would need to add 51,150 to reach the target district
population. This could be accomplished by adding back portions of Allegheny County until the

target population is achieved.

The overall population shifts between the 2010 Census on the 2020 Census do not

indicate a simple picture of depopulating rural counties and the growth of urban counties and

districts. The population shifts appeared to be slightly more nuanced than that. Some examples

that counter the rural to urban migration narrative include the 18th Congressional District
(portions of Allegany County) which lost2.74o/o of its population. There is also the I lth
Congressional District two rural counties York and Lancaster increased population by 3.63%.

There is also a pattern of suburban districts increasing population, such as the 6th District
(Chester and Berks) that increase population by 4A6% of its population and the 4th

Congressional District (Montgomery County) that increased population by 4.46%

Regardless of whether there was a population increase or a decline in the current

Congtessional Districts, every one of the 17 new districts will need to increase population to

reach the new targetpopulation of 764.865 per district. The difference is that districts that gained

population would need to less territory and districts that lost population would need substantially

more territory to reach the target population.

Fitting in with the narrative of the shrinking populations of rural Congressional districts

include the l2th, l3th, l4th,15th, 16th all located in central and western Pennsylvania. Since

Pennsylvania must lose one congressional seat, to keep districts compact and to minimize breaks

political subdivisions, I recommend mergin g thel2th, I 5th or I 6th Districts and adj usting the

boundaries using whole counties to equalize population and then add townships in layers until

the target population is achieved.

The growth of population in Philadelphia and suburban counties should not affect urban

and suburban populations much because of the simultaneous loss of a congressional seat with a

corresponding increase in the population of each district. The lost seat should come out of a

combination of bordering Districts that lost population, not urban or suburban districts that

gained population.
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Good moming, Chairman Grove, Chairman Conklin, and members of the

State Government Committee. Thank you for the opportunity to speak

before you today. My name is Dr. Kyle C. Kopko, and I serve as the
Director of the Center for Rural Pennsylvania.

As you know, the Center is a bipartisan, bicameral legislative research

agency of the General Assembly. The Center's legislative mandates

include two broad charges: 1) conducting and sponsoring applied policy
research to benefit our rural communities; and 2) maintaining a

comprehensive database of statistical indicators to assist policymakers in

meeting the needs of rural Pennsylvania. I will use information from this

database to discuss a variety of population and demographic trends in

rural and urban Pennsylvania in the hopes that these data will be useful to

the Committee as it considers new congressional district boundaries.

Today, I will provide an overview of three data trends2 or themes that the

Committee may wish to consider in the redistricting process:

1. Population changes over time, including what we refer to as the
"Bifurcation of Pennsylvania" - that is, population shifts to the
southeastern part of the Commonwealth;

2. Demographic changes with regard to age and race/ethnicity; and

3. Determinants of population and demographic change, including
birth rates, death rates, in-migration, and out-migration.

Before addressing each of these topics, it is important to provide a brief
methodological summary. The data presented here are primarily from the

U.S. Census Bureau's Decennial Census and the American Community

I Portions of this written testimony were previously included in a submission to the
Pennsylvania Senate State Government Committee on May 26,2021, and the Legislative
Reapportionment Commission on July 29,2021.
2 The data visualization slides that accompany this written testimony provide more detailed
information on population and demographic trends, as well as other indictors - such as

household characteristics and economic data. Those slides will be the subject of my

verbal testimony.
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Survey (both 5-year average surveys and l-year surveys). In addition, much of the analysis
presented here occurs at the county level. The Center for Rural Pennsylvania defines a county as

rural when the number of people per square mile is below the average statewide population
density (291 persons per square mile, as of the 2020 Census). All other counties are considered
urban. The Center also classifies school districts and municipalities as rural or urban. The
rural/urban school district definition mirrors that of counties - if a school district is below 291

people per square mile, the district is classified as rural; all others are classified as urban.3

Population Bifurcation

In terms of population changes, Pennsylvania can be divided into two regions: the southeast and

the rest of the state.

Generally speaking, we are including counties that are east of Interstate 81 from Franklin to
Lebanon counties and south of Interstate 78 from Berks to Northampton counties as the southeast

region. All counties south and east of these two major transportation corridors have seen

significant population increases, while counties west and north of this line have seen population
declines, with some exceptions. From 1980 to 2020, the southeast corner of the state has

experienced a24 percent increase in population, while the rest of the state has seen a 5 percent

decrease.

This population shift also mirrors an economic shift. Per capita household income in the
southeast has increased, and it has increased at a faster rate than the rest of the state. After
adjusting for inflation, in 1980, per capita income in the southeast was $33,085, and by 2079, it
was $63,111, an increase of more than $30,000 or 91 percent.a In comparison, the per capita
income in the rest of the state went from $29,194 in 1980 to $51,497 in2019, an increase of
about 822,300 or 76 percent. In addition, the unemployment rate in the southeast has been 0.6
percentage point lower than the rest of the state.

Many rural counties have seen population stagnation and decline in recent years. Specifically,
from 2010 to2020,41 of Pennsylvania's 48 rural counties have seen their populations decrease.

Rural Pennsylvania, however, was not alone in this trend. Across the United States, 64 percent of
rural counties lost population during the last decade. This trend was especially prevalent among
rural counties in the Pennsylvania border states of Maryland, New York, Ohio, and West
Virginia.

When examining these population shifts within existing congressional districts, these changes

primarily affect districts in northern and western Pennsylvania, particularly in rural areas. Of the

3 The Center is in the process of revising its definition of rural municipalities. The current definition classifies a

municipality as rural when the population density within the municipality is less than the statewide average

density per square mile, or the total population is less than 2,500, unless more than 50 percent of the
population lives in an urbanized area as defined by the U.S. Census Bureau. All other municipalities are

classified as urban.
4 As of this writing, the 2019 U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis data are the best available data on per capita
income.



l8 current congressional districts, six witnessed population declines, while the remaining 12

experienced population gains.s

Changing Characteristics of Rural and Urban Pennsylvanians

Pennsylvania's overall population is becoming older and more diverse. I will discuss each of
these trends in tum.

Pennsvlvania' s Aging Population
According to the most current data, in 2019, 20 percent of rural residents were 65 years old and

older. Among urban residents, the percentage was slightly lower at 17 percent. In that same year,

14 of Pennsylvania's 67 counties had more senior citizens (65 years of age and older) than youth
(under 20 yearc old). This trend will likely continue as more Baby Boomers turn 65 years old. In

iact, projections suggest that 47 counties will have more senior citizens than youth by 2030.6

The aging of our population will likely have profound effects on educational institutions and

employers. There will likely be fewer students enrolled in schools and fewer employees in the

workforce.

Increasingly Diverse Population
From 2010 to2020, people of color in Pennsylvania (non-white, including those who identify as

Hispanic/Latino) increased 32 percent. This dramatic increase has occurred throughout the state,

especially in rural counties, where the number of minority residents increased 52 percent.

Determinants of Population and Demographic Change

While some rural areas of Pennsylvania have experienced population growth, most have not.

This is largely attributable to increases in the death rate relative to the birth rate, and uneven net

migration. While rural Pennsylvania has experienced positive net migration, overall, this

migration appears to be largely influenced by three counties which are home to sizable

universities and group quarters: Center, Indiana, and Union counties.

Within rural Pennsylvania, the increase in diversity among rural residents is primarily
attributable to a higher birth rate among people of color. Over the past 15 years, the birth rate for
people of color who live in rural areas was higher than white residents who live in rural areas. In
addition, the fertility rate for rural people of color is 2.17 , while the fertility rate for white rural
residents is 1.66. Generally speaking, a fertility rate of 2.1 is needed to sustain population levels.

s Districts that experienced population decline include the Twelfth, Thirteenth, Fourteenth, Fifteenth, Sixteenth, and

Eighteenth Congressional Districts.
6 The current release of2020 Census data only distinguishes residents who are under l8 years ofage versus 18 or
older. Since 1960, there has been a steady decline in the percentage ofrural residents who are youngerthan 18. At
thattime,35oloofruralresidentswereyoungerthanl8. Basedonthe2020Census,onlyl9o/oofrural residentsare

youngerthan 18.



What Does This Mean for Redistricting?

First, many congressional districts, particularly those in rural areas, will become geographically

larger. For some rural constituents, this means that they have to travel farther to meet with their
member of Congress.T In addition, the Center's previous research8 has demonstrated that rural
residents are more likely than their urban counterparts to lack adequate internet access for the

purpose of electronic communication.e For this reason, the Committee may wish to consider the

ease of transportation within a district and the (in)ability of residents to effectively engage with
legislators and their staffthrough broadband access.

Second, members of Congress will likely be challenged to balance the interests and concerns of
southeastern Pennsylvania with those of the rest of the state. Population shifts within the

Commonwealth may present a variety of policy challenges in the years to come as these

legislators seek to meet the needs of their constituents.

Finally, due to an aging population and increased diversity, elected officials will need to consider

the distinctive needs of their constituents. In particular, members of Congress may be challenged

with balancing the needs of an aging population along with those of younger adults and families.

Thank you again for this opportunity to discuss population and demographic trends in

Pennsylvania. I hope this information is helpful and I am happy to answer your questions.

? The supplemental data visualizations included with this testimony provide estimates of miles of roadways within
Pennsylvania' s congressional districts.
s See Meinrath, Sascha, et al. 2019. "Broadband Availability and Access in Rural Pennsylvania." Center for Rural

Pennsylvania Report.
https://www.rural.palesislature.us/broadband/Broadband-Availabilitv-and Access in-Rural Pennsylvania-2019 R

eport.pdf. Accessed October 2l , 2021 . See also Meinrath, Sascha, et al. 2020. "Broadband Demand: The Cost and

Price Elasticity of Broadband Internet Service in Rural Pennsylvania." Center for Rural Pennsylvania Report.

httos://www.rural.palegislature.us/documents/reports/Broadband-Demand-Report-October-2020.pdf. Accessed

October 21,2021.
e Readers are also encouraged to review the broadband coverage maps created by the staffofPenn State Extension

for recent information on coverage gaps throughout the Commonwealth. See

https://extension.psu.edu/pennsylvania-broadband-map. AccessedOctober2l,202l'
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Pennsylvania Rural and Urban Counties
Population Density by County, 2O2O
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Rural and Urban Pennsylvania Population , L92O to 2O2O
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Pennsylvania's Population Growth is Happening
Mostly in the Southeast Region

% Change in County Population,2OLO-2020
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Estimated Population Change by
Congressional District, 2010 to 2O2O
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Population Change in the U.S.

by County,2OLO to 2020
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Number of Births and Deaths in Rural
Pennsylvania, L97O to 2O2O
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Total Fertility Rates By County,2OLT-2OL9
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Migration lnto and Out of Rural Pennsylvania ,2019
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Rural Pennsylvania Continues to Grow Older
Percent of Rural Pennsylvanians Under 18 Years Old and
18 Years Old and Oldet 1950 to 2O2O
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Aging Work Force
Number of Employed Rural Pennsylvania Workers by Age, l-'t Quarter 2000 to 2020
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Percent of Population Under 2O Years Old and 55 Years Old and Older, 1950 to 2040 (projected)

Rural Pennsylvania is Rapidly Aging
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An increasing number of Pennsylvania counties are projected
to have more senior citizens than youth

Shaded counties have more residents 55+ than residents <20 years old.
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Number of People of Color by Municipality,
2000 and 2O2O
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Rural Births by Race
Number of Births in Rural Pennsylvania, 2019
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American Community Survey, U.S. Census Bureau.

Birth Rates in Rural Pennsylvania, 2005 to 2019
(Number of Births per 7,000 Residents)

2OL3 2074

14.L6 L4.L3

20L6
14.33

2017
L4.L72005

13.95
2006
L3.94

2007
L4.04 2018

L3.62

2019
13.81

2008
13.56

2008
10.15 2009

9.87 2010
9.58

20tL
9.64

20t4
9.66

20L5
13.80

2015
9.60

2012
13.20

2009
L2.72 2010 ZOL!

L2.74 L2.s4

rFwhite Birth Rate

-FPeople of Color Birth Rate

2fir5
10.23

2006
10.38

2007
10.36

20t2
9.57

20t?
9.s0

20L6
9.51 20L7

9.30
20t8
9.26

2019
9.04

Total Fertility Rates for Rural
Women,2OLT-2OL9

(2.7 = Births Needed per Womon for
P o pu I ati o n Re pl ace me nt)

2.L7 = People of Color

1.66 = Whites
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For more information, please visit our website at
www.rural.pa. gov
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Pennsylvania Rural and Urban School Districts,
2020

Statewide Population Density - 291 Persons per Square Land Mile, 2920
Center for

262 Urban School Districts - Population Density At or Above Statewide Rate

238 Rural School Districts - Population Density Below Statewide Rate
Pennsylvania

RUR/-ilL

lT- -1

_t
J

L*
l

t1-\

J

Dato source: 2020 Census, U.S. Census Burequ
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Percent Change in Pennsylvania Municipal
Population, 2010 to 2O2O

Pennsylvania Population Ghange, 2010-2020 = 2.4Yo

1-_] Population Decrease or No Change
Data sources: 2010 and 2020 Censuses, U.S. Census Bureau.
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Estimated Miles of Federal and State Roadway by
Congressional District, 2O2L

E <2,000 miles of roadway

t] 2,ooo to 4,999 miles of roadway

$@f, 5,000+ miles of roadway

397

Dota source: Pennsylvonio Department of Transportotion.
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Economic lndicators in Rural and Urban Pennsylvania

Employers in Rural and Urban
Pen nsylva nia, 2OtO, 2OL9, and 2020

Employment in Ruraland Urban
Pennsylva nia, ZOLO, 2Ot9, and 2020

(tn Millions)

20to
83,887

20t9
82,tM

2020
81,725 2010

t.22
2019
1.24

Rural Urban

Average Weekly Wages in Rural and Urban
Pennsylvania.2010, 2OL9, and 2020

(lnflation Adjusted)

2020

Rural Urban

Labor Force Participation Rates in Ruraland
Urban Pennsylvania,2010, 2Ot9, and 2020

Rural Urban

1.15

2010

S823

20t9
s888

2020

Sgzg

Data sources: Pennsylvonia Department of Lobor ond lndustry, and 2010 dnd 2020
Bureou. Average woge doto adjusted for inflotion using the CPI-U with 2020 = 700

',:.:
::t. --al

2020
47.2%

Rural Urban cunrurAfu.s. Census



Rural and Urban Employment
by Industry, 2O2O

Urban Employment
4.16 Million

Other

Professional,
Management,

and Admin.

8%

Data Not
Available

Rural Employment
1.15 Million

Other Services

3o/o

Educational
Services

6%

F.l.R.E. = Finance, lnsuronce, ond Real Estote/Leasing.
Dota source: Pennsylvonia Department of Labor and lndustry. 30

4%

Public

Administration
4%

Other Services

3%

Warehousing,
Wholesale,9%

3%

4%

Co

t

Health Care and
Social Assistance

20%

Management,
and Admin.

Services

15%

Professional,

F,I.R.E

6%

Educational

Services

9%

Tourism and

8%

inment

Retail Trade
LOo/o

Manufacturing
9%

Tourism and

Entertainment
9%

Health Care and
Social Assistance

19%

5%

Construction

Wholesale
8%

Transportation,
Warehousing,

Public
ministration

5%

.t.R.E.

4%

Other

Retail Trade
t2%

Manufacturing
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Both Rural and Urban Pennsylvania Have Seen a
Long-Term Decline in Household Size

Average Number of Persons per Household, 1950 to 2O2O

1950
3.s4

1950

3.471960 1960
3.283.33

\970
3.12

r970
3.10

1980
2.78

1980
2.73 L990

2.s6 2ooo 2g1g 2g2g
2.48 2.46 2.44

From zOtO to 2020, the
number of rural households
and people living in these

households decrease d (-0.3%

and -2.3%, respectively. )

From 2OtO to 2020, the
number of urban households
and people living in these
households increase d (5.4%

and 4.SYo, res pective ly. )

1990
2.58 2000

2.47
2oro zozo
2.41. 2.37

Rural

Dota source: Decennial Censuses, U.S. Census Bureou

Urban
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Adults in Correctional Facilities by Census Block, 2020

Census Blocks with Adult Correctional Facility Population
(Federal, State, and Locall,2020

. <50 People O 100 to 499 People Urban

Rural

Rural

Urban

Population,
2020

3,383,841
9,618,859
L3,OO2,7OO

Adults in
Correctional

Facilities,
2020

48,20!
33,096

Percent of
Total

Population

L.4%

o.3%

o.6%

C 50 to 99 Peopte O SOO* peopte

Dqta source:2020 Census, U.S. Census Bureou.
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Grcene
-2.54k

Allegheny
-18.30k

-8.7%

Ms@r
€.0olo

Butler
-25.70/.

Beavea
-25.syo

Clarion
-1.5%

-13.a%

-5.4%

McKean

Bedford
-g.7yo F€nklin

-28.6%

Clinion
-13.810

Adams
-32.10/.

'noga

-24.3%

Ly@ming
-9.5"/o

Yo*
-o.gvo

Eradford
-15.570

Luzeme
-9.90/o

Be*s
4.9o/o

Susquehanna
-3.1%

Monrce
3.60/0

% Change in Institutionalized Population,
?OLO to 2020

nge in Noninstitutionalized Population,
2010 to2OZO

Change in
Pennsylvania's Group
Quarter Population,

2Ot0 to 2O2O

Urban Pennsylvania

Statewide Change in lnstitutionalized Population,2010 to 2020 = -8.9

I Decrease or No change

fl lncrease

lnstitutionalized
Population

2010

2020
# Change

% Change

Rural

79,593
75,t82
-4,41L
'5.5o/o

Ll7,5L9
104,390
-13,t29
-LI.2%

t60,592
759,757

-835

-05%

L97,Lt2
L79,572
-r7,540

-8.9%

229,OOt
224,524
-4,477
-2.0%

%Cha

Statewide Change in Noninstitutionalized Population, 2OlO to 2020 = -2.0oh

I Decrease or No change

! hcrease

Noninstitutionalized
Population

2010
2020

# Change

68,409
64,767
-3,642
-s.3%%Cha

Dota sources: 2010 ond 2020 Censuses, U.S. Census Bureou

Mer€r
-14.0%

Washingts
-26.9o/o

Butler
49.40/o

CEwfo.d
-19.6%

Clarion
-5.21o

Somerset
-10.6%

Potter
-35.50/o

FEnklin
-69.0%

Clinton
-58.306

Adams
-1.60/o

York
-8.8olo

Lan€ster
-5.7%

I\ronroe
$.1Yo

-s.40/o
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Correctional Facilities
for Adults

2010
2020

# Change

% Change

I nstitutiona lized Population lnstitutionalized and
Noninstitutionalized Popu lations in

Rural and Urban Pennsylvania,
2OL0 to 2O2O

Noninstitutionalized Population
Juvenile Facilities

2010

2020
# Change

% Change

Nursing Facilities/Skilled-
Nursing Facilities

2010

2020
# Change

% Change

3,28L
1,510

-t,77t
-54.O%

50,691

47,958
-2,733
-5.4%

47,129

33,339

-L3,790
-29.3o/o

5,559

2,966
-2,593

-46.6%

62,797

66,083

3,286
s.2%

2,034

2,O02

-32
-L.6%

97,820

8L,297

-!6,523
-169%

8,840

4,476
-4,364

-49.4o/o

87,775

90,797

3,O22
3.4o/o

2,677

3,002

325
12.Io/"

College/University
Student Housing

20L0

2020
# Change

% Change

Other Types of
Noninstitutionalized Facilities

2010
2020

# Change

% Change

24,978
24,7L4

-264
-t.t%

57,9L6
54,393
-3,523
-6.7%

719,4t6
L22,O90

2,674
2.2o/o

4t,176
37,667
-3,509
-8.5%

177,332
176,483

-849

-0.s%

51,669
48,041
-3,628
-7.0%

to,493
t0,374
-119

-L.1o/o
Other Types of

lnstitutionalized Facilities
2010

2020
# Change

% Change

643

1,000

357

55.5%

Doto sources: 2010 ond 2020 Censuses, U.S. Census Bureou.

Rural I urban
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Greene
62.8o/o

Crawford
64.7o/o

Venango
65.0olo

Fayette
64.3o/o

Armstrong
67.1o/o

Clarion
60.5%

Forest
26.9o/o

Warren
62.60/o

lndiana
65.4o/o

Jefierson
61.9%

Somerset
65.9%

69.3olo

Etk
67.4o/o

McKean
64.5"/o

Bedford
67.8o/o

Clearfield
&-9o/o

Potter
49.3o/o

Centre
65.9%

Clinton
62.Oo/o

I'ioga
56.4o/o

Lycoming
67.2o/o

Sullivan
32.1o/o

65.5%

Bradford
62.2Yo

Schuylkill
65.2o/o

Wyoming
57.60/o

Susquehanna
51.4o/o

61.3o/o

Luzerne
65.8%

Wayne
49.'lo/o

Monroe
55.0%

Pike
1.8o/o

Res

Statewide Self-Response Rate = 69.6%

l-l nt or Below Statewide Rate

I Above Statewide Rate

*Data estimates were calculated using the number of 2010 and
2020 households. Doto source:2020 Census, U.S. Census Bureau.

ponse Rates for 2O2O Decennial Census, by County,
as of January 29,202I

.o%

Estimated Census Response Rates in Rural and Urban Pennsylvania,2OtO and 2020*

20LO

66.8%
2020
66.t%

20LO

72.0%
2020

7L.6%

Rural Urban 37



Pennsylvania Census Response Rates by Response Type, 2O2O

Rural Pennsylvania Census Response

Rates by Response Type

2O2O Census Self-Response Rates via lnternet by County
Doto source: U.S Census Bureou.

Responses
via Other

Means
t9.2%

Urban Pennsylvania Census Response

Rates by Response Type

Chester
69.9%

Statewide lnternet Self-Response Rate = 54.3Yo

l-l nt or Below Statewide Rate

I Roove Statewide Rate

Responses
via Othef

Means
t3.7%

Beaver
52.gvo

Mercer
45.6%

Greene
44.4o/o

Washington
52.5o/o

CraMord
41 1o/o

Warren
34.10/o

McKean
4A.3Vo

48.1./.
Venango

46.40/.

Clarion
40.svo

Westmoreland
53.2o/o

Forest
1O.4o/o

lndiana
40.40/o

Jefferson
45 60/.

Somerset
40.O"/o

Bedford
42.7Vo

Clearfleld
41.60/"

10/o
Elk

51.9o/o

Blair
44.70/"

Potter
?8.30/a

Clinton
42.9o/o

Tioga
41.60/.

Perry
53.6%

Ly@ming
49 a6A

Sullivan
14.96/o

40.9%

Bradford
42.'tok

Schuylkill
45 90k

36.1o/o
Susquehanna

43.1Vo

Luzerne
45.syo ironroe

42.7o/o

Pike
70/a

Responses
via lnternet

46.9%

Non-
Responders

33.9%

Responses

via Internet
s7.9%

Responders
28.4%

Non-
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Percentage Point Change in Census Self-Response Rat€s,

Z:OLO to 2020

2.4o/o

Chester
2.7Yo

Statewide Change in Census Response Rates,2010 to 2020 = -0.6 Percentage Points

: -2.0 Percentage Point or More Decrease

I -1.9% to -0.1% Percentage Point Decrease Dato source: u.S. census Bureau.

E No Change or lncrease

.4o/o

Q.7o/o

Greene
1-1o/o

Washington
0.0%

Allegheny
0.9%

Butler
2.5o/o

Crawford
O.2o/o

Armstrong
1.2o/o

Westmoreland
1.7o/o

Forest
4.8o/o

Warren
2.2o/o

lndiana
0.0%

Somerset
1.tYo

1.Oo/o

McKean
o.704

Clearfield
O.7o/o

3.6%
Franklin

2.2o/o

Perry
O.5o/o

Snyder
1.4o/o

Lancaster
0.6%

60/o

Lehig

O.SYo

Bucks
3.9%

Pike
0.9olo
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AN END TO GERRYMANDERING: HOW RIGOROUS AND
NEUTRAL DESIGN CRITERIA, TO EQU ALIZE

POPULATION DEVIATION BETWEEN ELECTORAL
DISTRICTS, CAN RESTRAIN OR END PARTISAN

REDISTRICTING

Brian Gordon*

SuunaanY

I huve come before you to talk sbout the mechanics of how to minimize the

deviation of population between Congressional Districts as is required in

Congressional redistricting after lltesberty v Sandets (1964), Veith v Jubelirer' (2004)

and as mandated by our PA Supreme Court in League of ll/omen Voters v PA (2018).

According to the U.S. Census, Pennsylvania has a population of 13,002,700

persons. When divided by the 17 seats the Pennsylvania was allocated by law, the target

population ofeach district is 764,865 persons per district

Gerrymandering, or partisan equalization of population deviutions between

districts, is the "art" of packing an opposing party's likely voters into a few distticts

and fragmenting remaining concentrations of opposing voters into separate districts

where they cannot achieve the maiorities needed to elect state and federal

representatives who reflect their interests. partisan equaliZation of population

deviations can be stopped or greatly restrained by strictly imposing neutrul and historic

design criteria of compuctness and by minimizing partisan splits in political

* 
The author was a member of the plaintiffs' legal team in Agre v. Wolf,284 F. Supp. 3d 591 (E.D. Pa'

2018), a federal anti-gerrymandering case that challenged the 201 I Pennsylvania congressional map in 2017

before a federal threejudge panel. Mr. Gordon is also the founder and a managing member ofConcerned Citizens

for Democracy (ccFD), a nonprofit organization dedicated to ending partisan gerrymandering.
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subdivisions (counties, cities, townships, etc.) during the process of equalizing

population between electoral districts.

The key to this method is to deprive map drafters of discretion to pick and choose

territory needed to "crack or pack" an opposing party's likely voters snd replace that

discretion with historic and known municipal boundaries.

The use of rigorous design criteria to minimize population deviation between

Congressional Districts is compatible with both neutral independent commissions and

the most aggressive partisan gerrymanderers. Both types of drafters are fotced to

design districts using whole political subdivisions arranged compactly in an electoral

map. Most importantly, when applied rigorously, neutral design criteria create

objective, judicially enforceable standurds to evaluate, approve' reiect, or redraw

legislative maps that violate the principles of free and fair elections. This method of

redistricting ansh'ers the plea of the United States Supreme Coutt for a neutral and

judicially manageable standard to draw and evaluate electoral maps.

INTRoDUCTION

The target population for each Pennsylvania Congressional District, based on the

2020 Census, is764,865 persons per district. The question before you is how we equalize

population deviation in a manner that preserves free and fair democratic elections in each

congressional district.

In September of 2017, a team of lawyers challenged the 2011 Pennsylvania

congressional map in federal court under Article I, Section 4 of the U.S. Constitution.l

This Section provides: "The Times, Places and Manner of holding Elections for Senators

and Representatives, shall be prescribed in each State by the Legislature thereof; but the

Congress may at any time by Law make or alter such Regulations, except as to the Places

of chusing Senators."2

1. SeeComplaint-lnjunctiveReliefRequested,Agrev.Wolf,284F.Supp.3d.59l(8.D.Pa.2018)(No.
2:17-cv-04392-MMB). The team, including the author, was led by Thomas H. Geoghegan, Esq' and Alice W.

Ballard, Esq. The Brennan Center ofNew York University is a valuable resource for lawyers and researchers

working on redistricting cases. The site has collected pleadings and opinions of major redistricting cases since

2016. See, e.g., Agre v. Ihlf, BRENNAN Crn. FoR Jusr. (May 29' 2018)'

http://www.brennancenter.org/our-work/court-cases/agre-v-wolf [https://perma,cclE3K9-GK44].

2. U.S. CoNsr. art. I, $ 4, cl. l.
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The team's focus was to persuade a three-judge panel to interpret the words "[t]he
Times, Places and Manner of holding Elections"3 as giving state legislators the power to

hold only fair elections and not to use that power to favor one political party over another

in the quest to create equal population districts.

The 2011 Pennsylvania congressional map, with its tortured districts, delivered

thirteen ofeighteen congressional seats to Republicans in a state that consistently voted

approximately 50% Democratic and 50% Republican in statewide elections ftom 2012

through 2016.4 The legal team knew that gerrymandering was wrong but had no answer

for how to prevent it other than asking the trial court to appoint a neutral commission or

a neutral expert to redraw the ill-formed map.

The absence of a judicially manageable standard to evaluate electoral maps was the

stated reason why the U.S. Supreme Court refused to weigh in on gerrymandering in

2004 and again in 2019.5 In Vieth v. Jubelirer,6 a case challenging the faimess of the

2001 Pennsylvania congressional map, Justice Kennedy framed the problem as follows:

The second obstacle-the absence of rules to confine judicial

intervention-is related to the first. Because there are yet no agreed upon

substantive principles of faimess in districting, we have no basis on which to

define clear, manageable, and politically neutral standards for measuring the

particular burden a given partisan classification imposes on representational

rights. Suitable standards for measuring this burden, however, are critical to
our intervention. Absent sure guidance, the results from one gerrymandering

case to the next would likely be disparate and inconsistent.T

The most serious problem with the Court's refusal to referee partisan maps is that

iflegislators can draw districts favorable to themselves or their political party, they can

remain in power indefinitely and become less accountable to the will of the people

through democratic elections.

ln Vieth, Justice Kennedy left open the possibility that American ingenuity could

solve the problem and someday create a judicially manageable standard to control

partisan gerrymandering.8 He stated:

That no such standard has emerged in this case should not be taken to prove
that none will emerge in the future. Where important rights are involved, the

impossibility of full analytical satisfaction is reason to err on the side of
caution. . . . This possibility suggests that in another case a standard might
emerge that suitably demonstrates how an apportionment's de facto

3. U.S. CoNsr. art. I, $ 4, cl. 1.

4, See K,qnTN L. HAAS, OFFICE oF THE CLERK, U.S. HoUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, STATISTICS OF THE

PRESTDENTTAL AND CoNGRESsToNAL ELEcrroN oF NovEMBER 8,2016, at 62-64 (2017); I(AREN L. HAAS,

OFFICE oF THE CLERK, U.S. HoUsE oF REPRESENTATIVES, STATISTICS OF THE PRESIDENTIAL AND

CoNcREssroNAL ELEcroN oF NOVEMBER 4, 2014, at 4Ml (2015); KAREN L. HAAS, OFFICE or rur Clsnx,
U.S. HoUsE oF REPRESENTATIVES, STATISTICS oF THE PRESIDENTIAL AND CONGRESSIONAL ELECTION OF

NoveMssn 6, 2012, at 52-53 (2013).

5. ,See Rucho v. Common Cause, 139 S. Ct. 2484,2508 (2019); Vieth v. Jubelirer,54l U.S. 26'1,30546
(2004).

6. 541 U.S.267 (2004).

7. Vieth,54l U.S. at 307-08 (Kennedy, J., concurring) (citation omitted).

8. Seeid.at3ll-13.
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incorporation of partisan classifications burdens rights of fair and effective
representation (and so establishes the classification is unrelated to the aims of
apportionment and thus is used in an impermissible fashion).

If suitable standards with which to measure the burden a gerrymander

imposes on representational rights did emerge, hindsight would show that the

Court prematurely abandoned the field. That is a risk the Court should not
take.e

In 2019, redistricting reform was again addressed by the U.S. Supreme Court in
Rucho v. Common Cause,to a case involving partisan gerrymandering of congressional

seats in North Carolina and Maryland.llGiven the absence of agreed-upon objective,

neutral standards, Chief Justice Roberts, writing for the majority, came to a similar
conclusion as the majorities in Davis v. Bandemertz and Vieth. Regarding the Vieth

decision, Chief Justice Roberts observed:

Eighteen years later, in Vieth, the plaintiffs complained that Pennsylvania's

legislature "ignored all traditional redistricting criteria, including the
preservation of local govemment boundaries," in order to benef,rt Republican
congressional candidates. Justice Scalia wrote for a four-Justice plurality. He

would have held that the plaintiffs' claims were nonjusticiable because there

was no 'Judicially discemible and manageable standard" for deciding them.

Justice Kennedy, concurring in the judgment, noted "the lack of
comprehensive and neutral principles for drawing electoral boundaries [and]
the absence of rules to limit and confine judicial intervention."l3

I. TOWARD A NEUTRAL, JUDICIALLY MENRGENELE STANDARD

You are the Legislature as described in Article I Section 4 of the U.S. Constitution.

Right now, it202l,you have a golden opportunity to create a national standard for
fair districting or return to partisan gamesmanship and "game the system" under the guise

of merely creating equal population districts.

So let me help you be statesmen or states-persons and pick up where the PA

Supreme Court left offin February of2018.

Here is how

The original "Gerry-Mander,"l4 from 1813, shown in Figure 1, was formed of
whole Massachusetts townships in a noncompact manner. One can observe districts that

9. rd.

10. 139 s. ct. 2484 (2019).

ll. Rucho,139S. Ct. at2487.

12. 478 U.S. 109 (1986),abrogated by Rucho,139 S. Ct. 2484.

13. Id. at 2498 (alteration in original) (citations omitted).

14. Cartoon, "The Gerry-Mander", 1813, StulrusoNIAN NAT'L MUSEUM oF AM. Hlsr.,

http://americanhistory.si.edu/collections/search/objecVnmah 509530 [https://perma.cclAws3-QVK5] (last

visited Apr. 1,2021) ("The'Gerry-Mander' cartoon first appeared in the Boston Gazette, March26, l8l2,and
was quickly reprinted in Federalist newspapers in Salem (this copy is from the Salem Gazette from April 2,

I 813) and Boston. The cartoon expressed opposition to state election districts newly redrawn by Massachusetts'
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respected municipal boundaries, but were not compact, would be subject to abusive

partisan gerrymandering.

FIGURE 1

THE "GERRY-MANDER"
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Historically, both Congress and the Pennsylvania legislature addressed the problem

of partisan gerrymandering by requiring that districts be compact, contiguous, of roughly

equal population, and that districts minimize the division of counties, townships, cities,

boroughs, and wards. The requirement that districts be contiguous first appeared in the

Federal Apportionment Act of 184215 "inoan attempt to forbid the practice of the

Gerrymander."'16 The 1901 Reapportionment ActlT and the 1911 Federal

Reapportionment Actr8 (1911 Reapportionment Act) set forth three of the four

Jeffersonian Democratic-Republican Party, led by Govemor Elbridge Gerry. Fearing that the Federalist Party

would gain power in the l8l2 election, Gerry consolidated Federalist voting strength in a salamander-shaped

voting district. The practice--though not invented by Gerry-became known as a 'gerrymandering."').

15. Ch.47,5 Stat. 491 (1842).

16. Rucho,139 S. Ct. at 2495 (quoting ELMER C. GRIFFITH, THE RrsE AND DEVELoPMENT oF rHE

GERRYMANDER 12 (1907)).

17. Ch.93,31 Stat.733 (1901).

18. Ch.5,37 Stat. 13 (1911).
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redistricting requirements, which later appeared in the 1968 Pennsylvania Constitution.le

Section 3 of the 191I Reapportionment Act provides:

That in each State entitled under this apportionment to more than one

Representative, the Representatives to the [next Congress] and each

subsequent Congress shall be elected by districts composed of a contiguous

and compact territory, and containing as nearly as practicable an equal number
of inhabitants.20

Section 3 of the 1901 Reapportionment Act contained nearly identical language.2l

Article II, section 16 of the Pennsylvania Constitution is a near verbatim

restatement of three design standards from the 1911 Reapportionment Act.22 State

legislative districts were required to be "compact and contiguous territory as nearly equal

in population as practicable."23 The drafters of the Pennsylvania Constitution added a

fourth requirement that an electoral map may not divide municipalities and otherpolitical
subdivisions "[u]nless absolutely necessary."24 Article II, section 16 provides:

The Commonwealth shall be divided into 50 senatorial and 203 representative

districts, which shall be composed of compact and contiguous territory as

nearly equal in population as practicable. Each seriatorial district shall elect

one Senator, and each representative district one Representative. Unless

absolutely necessary no county, city, incorporated town, borough, township
or ward shall be divided in forming either a senatorial or representative

district.25

The 1968 Pennsylvania Constitution thereby addressed partisan gerrymandering in

state house and senate districts but left federal gerrymandering unregulated.26 The I 91 1

Reapportionment Act was deemed to have expired when the next reapportionment act,

which did not contain these provisions, was enacted.2T However, an examination of the

Pennsylvania congressional maps enacted in 1943,28 1951,2e 1962,30 and 19723t reveals

that, despite this repeal, these requirements continued to be followed.

19.,SeePA.CoNSr. art. II, $ 16.

20. 19ll ReapportionmentAct $ 3,37 Stat. at 14.

21. 1901 Reapportionment Act $ 3,31 Stat. at 734.

22. ComparePA.CoNsr.art.ll,$16,withl9llReapportionmentAct$3,37Stat.at14.
23. PA. CoNsr. art. II, $ 16.

24. Id.

25. Id.

26. See id.

27. Woodv.Broom,287U.S. l,61 (1932);seealsoActofJune18,l929,ch.28,46Stat.2l.

28. See Pennsylvania Congressional Disticts: Act 119 of 1943, PA. REDIsrRIcrlNG,

http://www.redistricting.state.pa.us/Resources/GISData/Districts/CongressionaVl94l/PDF/CongressionalDistr

icts I 943.pdf [https://perma.cclKN4c-9wFx] (last visited Apr. l, 2021).

29. See Pennsylvania Congressional Districts: Act 464 of i,95l', PA. REDIsrPJcrlNc,

http://www.redistricting.state.pa.us/Resources/GISData/Districts/CongressionaVl95l/PDF/CongressionalDistr

icts_1951.pdf [https://perma.cc/3MMF-KDBA] (last visited Apr. l, 2021).

30. See Pennsylvania Congressional Disticts: Act I of 1962, PA REDIsrzucrlNG,

http://www.redistricting.state.pa.us/ResourceVGISData/Districts/Congressional/ I 96 1/PDF/CongressionalDistr

icts_l962.pdf [https://perma.cclATsD-FSU2] (last visited Apr. l, 2021).

31. See Pennsylvania Congressional Disticts: Act 3 of 1972, PA. REDISTPJCTING,

http://www.redistricting.state.pa.us/Resources/GISData/Districts/CongressionaVl9T l/PDF/CongressionalDistr

icts_l97l.pdf [https://perma.ccll(5PC-E4CK] (last visited Apr. 1, 2021).
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These maps show that the Pennsylvania legislature had little problem creating

congressional maps with districts that were compact, contiguous, and equal in population

to the extent reasonably practicable.32 The legislature also did not divide political

subdivisions unless necessary to create districts of equal population.33 The 1962

Pennsylvania congressional district map, shown in Figure 2, illustrates how districts were

composed of whole counties that were assembled or divided compactly to achieve

roughly equal population districts.

FIGURE 2

1 962 PENNSYLVANIA CONGRESSIONAL MAP

The2002 Pennsylvania congressional map, shown in Figure 3, began to show signs

of more aggressive gerrymandering.sa Montgomery County-which demonstrated

increasing Democratic voter strength in the 1990s by electing two Democratic members

of Congress in November 199235 and November 199836-was cracked into four pieces,

32. See supranotes 28-31 and accompanying text.

33. See suprq notes 28-31 and accompanying text for examples of prior Pennsylvania congressional

maps.

34. See Pennsylvania Congressional Disticts 19 Districts Total, U.S. CENsus BUREAU,

http://www2.census.gov/geo/maps/cong-dist/cdl08 gen/indldf/Pennsylvania/PA,CDloc.pdf

[https://perma.cc/C2HM-3RC2] (last visited Apr. l, 2021).

35. ,See DALLAS L. DENDY, JR., OFFICE oF THE CLERK, U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, STATISTICS OF

rHE PREsrDENrrAr- eNo CoNcnsssroNAL ELEcroN oF NovEMBER 3,1992, at 62 (1993) (listing Democrat

Marjorie Margolies-Mezvinsky as winning Pennsylvania's Thirteenth District).

36. See JEFF TRANDAHL, OFFICE oF THE CLERK, U.S. HoUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, STATISTTCS OF TTfi

CoNGREssToNAL ELEcrroN oF NovEMBER 3, I 998, at 38 (l 999) (listing Democrat Joseph M. Hoeffel as winning

Pennsylvania's Thirteenth District, which included Montgomery County).
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distributing its voters into the neighboring Seventh, Sixth, Fifteenth, and Second

Congressional Districts.3T The map also showed significant gerrymandering in the

southwestem comer of the state, where Democrats from the inner-ring suburbs of
Pittsburgh were added to the Fourteenth District.38 Whenever drafters deliberately move

opposing voters to one district, the drafters simultaneously remove such voters from the

abutting district. By adding suburban Democratic voters to more liberal voting cities, the

drafters of this map also cleansed suburban districts of Democratic voters.

FIGURE 3

2OO2 PENNSYLVANIA CONGRESSIONAL MAP

The 2011 Pennsylvania congressional map, shown in Figures 4 and 4-A, was

drafted in a wildly and unabashedly gerrymandered manner.3e To the untrained eye, the

map contained mysterious and unusual shapes, some of which were so contorted that

they were described as cartoon characters.40

37. See Pennsylvania Congressional Distticts - 19 Districts Total, supra note34.

38. See id.

39. See Pennsylvania Congressional Disticts: Act of I3l of 2011, PA' REDIsrRIcrlNG,

h@://www.redistricting.state.pa.us/Resources/GlSData/Districts/CongressionaV20l 1/PDF/201 1-PA-Congressi

onal-Map.pdf [https://perma.cc/DSLY-PTCR] (last visited Apr. 1, 2021).

40. See Trip Gabriel, In a Comically Drawn Pennsylvania Disffict, the Voters Are Not Amused,N.Y.

TrMEs (Jan.26,2018), http://www.nytimes.com/2018101/26luVpennsylvania-gerrymander-goofy-disFict.html

lhttps://perma.cclE8[F -2CY3j; see also Pannsylvania Congressional Distric*: Act of 131 of 201 I , supra note

39.
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Frcunr,4

20I I PENNSYLVANIA CONGRESSIONAL MAP

Visually, the worst gerrymandering was the Seventh Congressional District,al

located in the southeastem part of the state. This district is known for its shape resembling

Disney cartoon characters and is described as "Goofu Kicking Donald Duck."a2

41. See infra Figure 4-A; see also Gabiel, supra note 40

42. Gabiel,supra note 40.
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Frcunn 4-A

AN EXPANDED VIEW OF SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA IN THE 201 I PPI'TITISYLVANIA

CoNGRESSIONAL MAP

The head and body of Goofu-which appear in Figure 5 as a dog's snout, head,

open mouth, body extending south, and left leg formed by the Delaware-Pennsylvania

border-were a collection of suburban Republican-leaning neighborhoods in

Montgomery and Delaware Counties.a3

43. Cl Michaelle Bond, The Philadelphia Suburbs Turned BIue in a Big lilay. Wat Do Democrats Plan

To Do with Their New Power'|, P:nrre.. INQUIRER (Nov. 6, 2019), http://www.inquirer.com/news/

delaware-county-blue-wave-democrats-gop-election-bucks-chester-20 I 9 I I 06.html

[https://perma.ccl67Q4-XLT6] (discussing the results ofthe 2019 election where Democrats gained "the lead

role in shaping all of Philadelphia's collar counties" for the first time ever).
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FIGURE 5

REPUBLICAN AND DEMOCRATIC VOTING STRENGTH IN AND AROUND THE SEVENTH

CoNGRESStoNAL DrsrRlcr 44

This figure is instructive in that it shows how the drafters were able to use census

blocks, combined with historical voting data, to separate Republican and Democratic

voters on a block-by-block basis.a5 If one looks at Goofu's ears on the upper right of
Figure 5, one sees that Democratic voters (located on the right-above, between, and

below Goofu's ears) were removed from the Seventh Congressional District and

simultaneously added to the Thirteenth Congressional District, a packed Democratic

seat.46 This practice underscores the principle that unrestrained allocation ofterritory will
allow a gerrymanderer to simultaneously pack urban districts with suburban Democrats

while cleansing suburban districts of Democratic voters.47

The other notable feature of the Seventh District is the cartoon figure on the left,

often described as the Donald Duck part of the district. This portion of the district

44. Figure 5 was created by Daniel McGlone ofAzavea and was introduced in lgre v. Wolf,284 F . Supp.

3d 591 (E.D. Pa. 2018).

45. DANTEL MCGLONE, AzAvEA, PARTTSAN GERRYMANDERTNG rN PENNSYLVANIA 17-19 (2017), as

submitted in Agre, 284 F. Supp. 3d 59 I (No. 17 -4392).

46. SeesupraFigure5.ComparePennsylvaniaCongressionalActofl3l of20ll,supranole39,with
Pennsylvania Congressional Districts 19 Districts Total, supra note 34. In 2012,the Democratic candidate

won the Thirteenth Congressional District with 69. l% ofthe total vote; in 2014,by 67 .l%o of the total vote; and

in 2016, the Democratic candidate was unopposed and won 100% of the vote. Pennsylvania's l3th

Congressional District, BALLo'troole, http://ballotpedia.org/PennsylvaniaVo2Ts_I3th Congressional District

[https://perma.cclM3G6-SUJN] (last visited Apr. 1, 2021).

47. ,9ee Reid J. Epstein & Nick Corasaniti, The Gerrymander Battles Loom, as G.O.P. Looks To Press lts

Advantage, N.Y. TrMES (Feb. 1, 2021), http://www.nytimes.cornl\\2ll0ll3llus/politics/gerrymander-census-

democrats-republicans.html [https://perma.cclBc63-Q9HF] (discussing efforts to gerrymander suburban

districts in cities such as Atlanta and Houston, as well as in northeastem Ohio)'
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consisted of rural Republican voting territory, which was added to the Seventh

Congressional District to give it a strong Republican lean that would last for a decade of
elections. Here, the drafters succeeded in securing Republican victories in the Seventh

Districta8 in 2012,2014, and 2016.4e

Looking at the 2011 congressional map as a whole, in both the eastern and western

halves ofPennsylvania, congressional districts were elongated from east to west in search

of reliable, rural Republican voters in the center of the Commonwealth.50 Starting at the

top of the eastem part of the Commonwealth, the Tenth, Eleventh, Seventeenth,

Fifteenth, and Sixth Congressional Districts were also elongated from east to west.5l For

example, the Tenth District, from Pike County in the northeast along the Delaware River

to Mifflin County in the center of the state, appears to break five counties in search of
rural voters, thus violating the principle against not dividing political subdivisions unless

"absolutely necessary."s2 Similarly, the Sixth District (shaped like a tadpole), with its
head in Chester County and its elongated tail reaching westward through Montgomery,

Berks, and Lebanon Counties, also violated the principle of compactness.s3 In the

western part of the state, the Fifth, Third, Twelfth, Eighteenth, and Ninth congressional

districts were elongated from west to east in search of rural voters.sa

Each of these drafting choices demonstrates an obvious departure from the

customary drafting criteda of compactness and the preservation of whole political

subdivisions.ss The absence of historic design standards for congressional districts

allowed drafting choices in the 2011 map that crack and pack opposing voters at will.
When one compares the Pennsylvania congressional maps of I 943, 1951 , 1962, and 1972

with the 201 I map, a story of neutral redistricting versus partisan redistricting emerges.56

The former maps show a genuine effort to follow the custom of forming compact districts

that preserve counties and other political subdivisions.sT The 201 I map reveals rampant

48. In the Seventh Congressional District, the Republican candidate won the seat by 59.4o/o to 40.6%o in

2012, 62% to 38% in 2014, and 59.5Vo to 40.5%o in 2016. Pennsylvania's 7th Congressional District,

BALLorpEDlA, https://ballopedia.org/Pennsylvania0/o27s_7th Congressional_District [https://perma.cclR5YP-
X9BZI (last visited Apr. l, 2021).

49. In the neighboring Thirteenth Congressional District, the Democratic candidate won the seat by

69.1%oto30.9%oin2012,by 67.106to32.9%oin2014,and with 100% of the vote in 2016 as the Republicans

were unable to find a challenger to the Democratic incumbent. Pennsylvania's ljth Congressional Dislrict,

supra note 46-

50. See supra Figure 4.

51. See supra Figure 4.

52. SeesupraFigure4;seealso PA.CoNsT.art.II,$ l6.ThelragmentedcountiescomprisingtheTenth

Congressional District are Monroe, Lackawanna, Tioga, Northumberland, and Perry. See Pennsylvania

Congressional Act of I 3 I of 201 I,supra note 39.

53. See supra Figu;re 4; see also PA. CoNsr. art II, $ 16.

54, Compare supra Figure 4, with Pennsylvania Congressional Districts 19 Districts Total, supra note

34.

55. See supra notes I 6-33 and accompanying text for an explanation ofthe compactness and preservation

principles.

56. Compare Pennsylvania Congressional Districts: Act 3 of 1972, supra note 31, Pennsylvania

Congressional Districts: Act I of I 962, supra note 30, Pennsylvania Congressional Districts: Act 464 of I 95 I ,

supra note 29, and Pennsylvania Congressional Distict: Act I 19 of 1943, supra note 28, with Pennsylvania

Congressional Districts : Act of I 3 I of 20 I l, note 39.

57. See supra notes 28-31 and accompanying text.
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gerrymandering, where each district displays the drafters' strategy to cleanse Democratic

voters from Republican majority districts or crack and fragment concentrations of
Democratic voters to limit their voting power.58

II. THE EMERGENCE OF CCFD'S DESIGN CRITERIA

The 1912 congressional map, created after Wesberry v. Sanders,se was CCFD's

inspiration for how to design districts (equalize population deviations) in a fair manner.

Wesberry involved a plaintiff who resided in a Georgia congressional district with a

population two to three times greater than other congressional districts in the state.60 The

Supreme Court held that Article I, Section 2's requirement that representatives be chosen

"by the People ofthe several States" meant that, as nearly as is practicable, states were

under an obligation to equalize the population ofallotted congressional districts.6l

The 1972 congressional map, shown in Figure 6, represented a genuine effort to

ensure compact districts and minimal municipal divisions while maintaining equal

populations. The drafters appeared to form congressional districts by using whole

counties and then adding whole townships along the borders of each district to equalize

population.

58. SeePennsylvaniaCongressionalDistricts:Actofljlof20ll,supranote39;seealsoWesleyPegden,
Ariel D. Procaccia & Dingti Yu, A Partisan Districting Protocol with Provably Nonpartisan Outcomes I (Oct.

24,2017) (unpublished manuscript), http://arxiv.org/pdf/1710.0878l.pdf [https://perma.cclXSU8-5WCU];
Jonathan Lai & Liz Navratil, Pennsylvania, Gerymandered: A Guide to Pa.'s Congressional Map Redistricting

Fight, PHtLr,. lNeurRER (Sept. 24, 2018), http://www.inquirer.com/philly/news/politics/state/pennsylvania-
gerrymandering-case-congressional-redistricting-map-coverage-guide-20180615.htmI

[https://perma.cclXH7F-Bu7D] (discussing experts' views that the 201 I Pennsylvania congressional map was

an "extreme outlier" in the significant advantage it provided Republicans in the state).

s9. 376U.S. l (1964).

60. llesberry,376 U.S. at 2-3.

61. Id. at7-8.
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Frcuns 6

I 972 PENNSYLVANIA CONGRESSIONAL MAP

After studying the 1972 congressional map,62 CCFD was inspired to develop a set

of rules that, in equalizing population deviation between districts, mandated drawing

districts compactly in a manner that minimized the division of municipalities.63

The CCFD method requires drafters, when creating congressional districts, to start

the redistricting process by assembling counties into electoral districts with roughly equal

target populations, based on the population of the state divided by its allotted number of
districts.6a To further equalize population, drafters shall then add whole townships or

municipalities at the assembled county borders.65 CCFD developed two additional rules

for drafting to prevent suburban cracking and packing.66

First, drafters may divide counties only a minimum number of times necessary to

form equal population districts.6T This rule would prevent drafters from dividing a county

with a large percentage of an opponent's likely voters into many separate districts.68

62. Pennsylvania Congressional Dislricts: Act 3 of 1972,supranote3l.

63, See Brief for Amicus Curiae Concemed Citizens for Democracy at 6-10, League of Women Voters

v. Commonwealth, 178 A.3d 737 (Pa. 2018) (No. 159 MM 2017). Section II of CCFD's amicus brief lays out a

step-by-step guide for Pennsylvania to comply with the Pennsylvania Supreme Court's Jawary 22,201 8, order

to create new congressional districts. 1d ; see a/so Order, League of Women Voters, l78 A.3d737 (No. 159 MM

2017). The Brennan Center forJustice provides access to all court documents related to this case on their website.

See League of LI/omen Voters of Pennsylvania v. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, BRENNAN Crn. ron Jusr.

(Oct. 29, 201 8), http://www.brennancenter.org/our-work/court-cases/league-women-voters-pennsylvania-v-

commonwealth-pennsylvania [https://perma.ccl76H2-W3CP].

64. See Brief for Amicus Curiae Concemed Citizens for Democracy, supr(l note 63, at 7 -8.
65. Id-a|8.

66. See id. aI7-9.

67. Id.at7-8.
68. See id. at9*10.
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Second, where a city or county contains extra population that is insufficient to form a

single congressional district, drafters must add territory, as a whole, to a single abutting

county in need of additional population to reach the target population of a congressional

district.6e The purpose of this rule is to prevent drafters from packing cities by simply

adding urban voters to inner-ring suburban territory, which both tend to vote Democratic,

in an effort to dilute Democratic votes.70

The final set of design criteria, as reflected in Agre expert witness Anne Hanna's

report and testimony, reads as follows:

Congressional districts shall be composed of territory which is:

l. Compact;

2. Contiguous;

3. As equal in population as practicable; and

4. "Unless absolutely necessary, no county, city, incorporated town,
borough, township or ward shall be divided in forming . . ." a Congressional

district.

However given the tendency ofthose drafting Congressional districts to use

partisan criteria or partisan proxies for the design of districts, some useful
additional guidelines to avoid gerrymandered maps might be as follows. I wish
to emphasize that these guidelines are not exhaustive, and additional neutral

criteria might be considered. In addition these criteria are based on the

assumption that it is legally required to have exactly equal populations in each

district (+ or - one person) based on the preceding U.S. Census.

1. No county shall be divided unless absolutely necessary to create

Congressional districts that are "equal in size to the extent reasonably
practicable" and then may be divided only as many times as is absolutely
necessary to achieve this objective.

2. No precinct, borough, township, incorporated town, or ward shall be

divided unless absolutely necessary to create Congressional districts that are

"equal in size to the extent reasonably practicable" and then may be divided
only as many times as is absolutely necessary to achieve this objective.

3. Where additional territory is needed for additional population in a

district, it shall be added from the border of a contiguous County and shall
move inward only after all of the contiguous territory of the County has first
been utilized.

4. If a county's population is greater than the target Congressional district
population, any additional population may not be added to adjoining counties

that have a population greater than that ofan average district. Such additional
population must instead be added to adjoining Counties whose population is

smaller than the average district (unless there is no adjoining county which is

smaller than an average district).

5. Districts shall be "reasonably compact". An appropriate compactness

score can be derived by using any of several common measures of geometric

compactness, the simplest and most intuitive being the Polsby-Popper,

69. Id.at8.
70. See supra Figure 5 for an illustration ofthe concentrations ofthe Democratic voters on both sides of

the border of Philadelphia, shown with light dotted lines.
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Schwartzberg, and Reock measures. The Legislature might choose to measure

the compactness of the Congressional districts from the l93l , 1943 , I 95 1 and

1962 maps to devise a target level ofcompactness for any new Congressional

District map.7l

On February 19, 2018, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court released its remedial

congressional map and ordered that the Pennsylvania Department of State use the map

to conduct the 2018 primary election.T2 The remedial congressional map, shown in

Figure 7, reflected CCFD's method of drawing compact districts, which was stated in its

amicus briefs.73 Congressional districts were formed using whole counties, were

assembled compactly, and additional territory (to equalize population) was composed of
whole townships along the border of counties.Ta

71. Report of Anne C. Hanna, Expert Witness, to author (Nov. 7,2017) (on file with author) (emphasis

omitted). Hanna's report was entitled Reporl on Llthether Traditional Neutral Criteria Exist To Draw

Congressional Districts Without Partisan Gerrymandering and was submitted into evidence in Agre v. Wolf,

284 F. Supp. 3d 591 (E.D. Pa. 201 8). Hanna, supra; Agre, 284 F. Supp. 3d at 660-63 (discussing Hanna's expert

testimony). See Transcript Moming Session ofTrial Day 2 at 5-90, Agre,284 F. Supp. 3d 591 (No. 17-4392),

for a transcript ofHanna's testimony on direct, cross, and redirect examination during trial.

72. See League of Women Voters v. Commonwealth, 181 A.3d 1083, 1087-88 (Pa. 2018) fuer curiam).

73. Compareid.atl08gapp.A,witftBriefforAmicusCuriaeConcemedCitizensforDemocracy,supra
note 63, at app. A.

74. See Nate Cohn, Matthew Bloch & Kevin Quealy , The New Pennsylvania Congressional Map, District

by District,N.Y.TrMES (Feb. 19, 2018), http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2018/02l19lupshot/pennsylvania-

new-house-districts-gerrymandering.htmt [https://perma.cc/2JSP-6MQS] (displaying an interactive map that

shows old and new districts' changes in shape between the 20 I I map and the 20 I 8 remedial map).
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FIGURE 7

PENNSvLVANIA SuIREME Counr's REMEDIAL MAP IN League of Women Voters v

Commonwealthls

Comparing the 20 I 8 remedial congressional map with the 201 I congressional map,

the tortured districts are eliminated and replaced by more compact shapes that follow
county boundaries with far fewer splits or fragmented municipalities.T6 A few odd shapes

remain-for example, the Eighteenth District in Allegheny County.77

As reflected in the map, the method of redistricting was nearly identical to the

CCFD method. Counties were assembled compactly and whole townships were added at

the border of assembled counties, layer by layer, until nearly equal populations were

achieved. Then, a single municipality was divided along a common border to equalize

populations.

The importance of this map was demonstrated in the 2018 general election. As

anticipated, compactness created naturally Republican districts in rural voting areas and

naturally Democratic districts in urban areas.78 Competitive or swing districts appeared

in the suburbs of Philadelphia and Allegheny Counties, and old factory towns in the

northeast and southwest counties of the state created very competitive seats.Te With the

tendency of Democrats to self-pack in cities,8o the map was naturally slightly Republican

'/5. l8l A.3d 1083, 1089 app. A (Pa. 2018) (per curiam).

76. See Cohn et al., supranoteT4. Compare League oJ'Women Voters, l8l A.3d at 1089 app. A, wilr
Pennsylvania Congressional Districts: Act of I 3 I of 20 I I , supra note 39.

77 . See supra Figure 7.

78. See Pennsylvania Election Results 2018, PoLrrrco, http://www.politico.com/election-results/

2018/pennsylvania/ [https://perma.ccl5P45-GFSS] (last updated Apr.3,2021).

79. See id.

80. ,\ee Drew DeSilver, How the Most ldeologically Polarized Antericans Live Dffirent Liver, PEw RES.

Crn. (June 13, Z0l4), http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tanU2014106l13lbig-houses-art-museums-and-in-
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leaning.8l However, this perceived disadvantage to Democrats, in CCFD's view, is

outweighed by the implementation of a set of fair design standards that makes aggressive

gerrymandering impossible and provides the courts with an objective, judicially

manageable standard.

III. THE SICNIPICANCE OF CCFD'S METHODOLOGY

The most significant accomplishment of the CCFD redistricting methodology is

that it creates ajudicially manageable standard for redistricting. Ifall districts, whether

at the congressional or state level, are composed of counties or townships assembled

compactly with other whole townships or political subdivisions (added along a border to

reach equal population districts), then drafters who violate this norm would need to

publicly and transparently explain their drafting choices. By having a standard of
well-drafted districts, violations of this standard are both mathematically and visually
detectable.

Unusually shaped districts can be further examined and understood by looking at

the partisan voting patterns inside or outside of established political subdivisions in a
proposed map. For example, highly fragmented counties with a concentration of voters

from the party opposing the drafter will create an inference of cracking.82 Splitting off a

small concentration of opposing voters and adding them to districts overwhelmingly
populated by voters of the drafter's own party will create an inference of cracking. A
look at the partisan distribution of votes along a district boundary almost always explains

the decision of the drafter to include or exclude territory for partisan or other reasons.83

You have a golden opportunity to use the elusive remedy referred to by Justice

Kennedy in Vieth,sa as you and your staffs equalize population deviations between

congressional districts. A remedy based on neutral and objective drafting rules that can

be measured mathematically creates a judicially enforceable standard.85

Where the standard is abused or ignored, and lines deviate from the norm, a court

could find a prima facie case of partisan intent.86 The drafters would then be required to

explain a neutral basis for their drafting choices.8T In response, a challenger could present

evidence that the drafters' choices result in the packing or fragmenting ofan opposing

party's voters to dilute the power of that party's votes.

laws-how-the-mosrideologically-polarized-americanslive-differentlives/ [https://perma.cclHKP7-LEKL]
("[L]iberalsoptforsmallerhousesandwalkablecommunitiesincities....");seealsosupraFigure5.

81. ,lee Aaron Bycoffe, Pennsylvania's New Map Helps Democrats. But lt's Nol A Democratic

Gerrymander, FrvETHrRryEtcHr (Feb. 20, 2018, 1:16 PM), http://fivethirtyeight.com/features/pennsylvanias-

new-map-helps-democrats-but-its-not-a-democratic-gerrymander/ fhttps://perma.ccl7HFT-WDJH].
82. SeesupraFigure3andnotes36-3TforadiscussionofhowMontgomeryCountywasfragmentedas

a result ofits Democratic voter strength.

83. See, e.g., supra Figure 5 for an example ofa Pennsylvania district where many parts ofthe boundary

line appear to divide areas with bipartisan voters.

84. See Vieth v. Jubelirer, 541 U.S. 267 ,30748 (2004) (Kennedy, J., concurring).

85. See id.

86. See, e.g., id. at 347-51 (Souter, J., dissenting).

87. See id. at35l.
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IV. PRESERVING COMMUNITIES OF INTEREST

Another advantage of the CCFD method is that by ensuring electoral districts have

equal populations and are compact and undivided, districts tend to be compliant with the

Voting Rights Act.88

According to the 2020 U.S. Census, Pennsylvania has a population which is 8l%
white, 72%:o African American, 7.9Yo Latino, 2.8"/o Asian. Most racial, cultural, and

linguistic minority populations live together in certain neighborhoods in cities and towns

across the Commonwealth. When districts are drawn compactly, these communities of
interest remain intact, so voter dilution does not occur. After drafting districts using the

objective criteria, the drafters should then verifu that the map is in compliance with the

Voting Rights Act.8e In most cases, by not diluting or splitting concentrations of minority

voters the Act will not be violated. Where communities of interest are inadvertently

divided, as a final step in drafting, minor modifications can be made to protect the voting

strength of minority populations. This should be a final step in drafting in order to

accomplish the overall goal of fair and democratic redistricting. If you begin drafting by

creating minority districts, you will likely pack partisan voters into a few districts

wherever minority populations tend to vote in a partisan manner.

CONCLUSION

You have an opportunity to be statesmen and states-women by using the mandatory

district population equalization criteria in good faith.

Rigorous historic design standards create a neutral method ofdrafting, evaluating,
judging, and if necessary, redrafting electoral maps by requiring electoral districts to be

highly compact without unnecessarily dividing political subdivisions. The method

imposes neutral redistricting rules that provide a judicially manageable standard.

Courts can easily detect violations of those neutral principles by a visual test,

supported by examining the number of split counties, townships, and other political

subdivisions, along with the compactness scores for each proposed electoral district.

Litigants can then provide circumstantial evidence of partisan intent by showing

partisan voting pattems to explain the lines drawn on a proposed map. CCFD's

methodology has ultimately answered the pleas of Justice Kennedy in Vieth and Chief

Justice Roberts in Rucho for a neutral, judicially manageable standard to judge and

remedy partisan electoral maps.eo

88. 42U.S.C. g 1973 (2018);seeBrief forAmicusCuriaeConcemedCitizens forDemocracy,supranote

63, at7-10.
89. ln Thornburg v. Gingles, the U.S. Supreme Court established a legal framework lor "vote dilution

through submergence" claims. 478 U.S. 30,48 ( I 986). Under the Glngles test, plaintiffs must show the existence

of three preconditions: (l) the racial or language minority group is "sufficiently large and geographically

compact to constihrte a majority in a single-member district," (2) the minority group is "politically cohesive"

(meaning its members tend to vote similarly), and (3) the "majolity votes sufficiently as a bloc to enable

it . . . usually to defeat the minority's preferred candidate." Id. aI 50-51 (citations omitted).

90. SeeRucho,l39S.Ct.at2498-500;Vieth,54lU.S.at307-08(Kennedy,J.,concurring).
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The following testimony summarizes the position of Fair Districts PA on population equality

as a standard in redrawing congressional districts and its relationship to other criteria the

General Assembly may consider in the redistricting process. Fair Districts PA is an all-

volunteer, grassroots organization dedicated to reform ofPennsylvania's redistricting processes

for both congressional and state legislative redistricting.

The U.S. Supreme Court has interpreted Article I, Section 2, of the U.S. Constitution to require

that "as nearly as is practicable one man's vote in a congressional election is to be worth as

much as another's ." Wesberyy v. Sanders (1964). However, the "one person, one vote" standard

does not require absolute population equality when redrawing congressional districts. Rather,

the Court described equal representation as a "fundamental goal," but one which may not be

possible with mathematical precision.

The "as nearly as practicable" standard requires that a state make a good faith effort to achieve

mathematical equality. The burden is on those challenging a congressional redistricting plan to

demonstrate that population differences among districts could have been avoided and were not

the result of a good faith effort to achieve equality. Karcher v. Daggett (1983). However,

proving the lack of a good faith effort does not by itself mean a redistricting plan is

unconstitutional. What it means is that the burden of proof shifts to the state to prove "that the

population deviations in its plan were necessary to achieve some legitimate state objective."
The Court provided the following examples of "nondiscriminatory" state objectives that could
justify minor population deviations:

Any number of consistently applied legislative policies might justify some

variance, including, for instance, making districts compact, respecting

municipal boundaries, respecting the cores of prior districts, and avoiding
contests between incumbent Representatives.

ln Karcher,the Supreme Court rejected a New Jersey congressional redistricting plan in which
the difference between the smallest and largest district populations was less than one percent

(0.6984%) of the average district. The state argued that the deviation was necessary to achieve

its goal of preserving the voting strength of racial minority groups. The Court did not dispute

that New Jersey's claimed objective could be used to justify small variances in population.

However, the state failed to document and prove that the population deviations in most of the

congressional districts had any causal connection to protecting the voting strength of racial

minority groups.

In 2002, a federal district court struck down Pennsylvania's congressional redistricting plan

because the state failed to justify a deviation of 19 persons between the most populated and

L



least populated districts . Vieth v. PennsJtlvania. The court found that the state could have easily

produced a plan with zero deviation that met the claimed objective to avoid splitting precincts.

However, the Supreme Court has also upheld a deviation greater than the ones that failed in
those earlier cases. ln Tennant v. Je.fferson Coun\t Commission (2012), the Court found a
"small" deviation of 0.79o/o from the average was justified by West Virginia's objectives to

avoid splitting counties, to minimize population shifts between districts and to avoid contests

between incumbents. The Court upheld the plan even though the commission had considered

and rejected alternative plans with smaller population deviations. Those alternative plans did

not perform as well as the approved plan with regard to the state's other legitimate redistricting

objectives.

It is clear then that this committee may consider established criteria other than population

equality when drawing congressional districts. But courts will still look to determine whether

the deviation from equal population was necessary to achieve the state's other legislative

objectives and whether the degree of deviation was reasonable under the circumstances.

If Pennsylvania's 2021 congressional plan is challenged in court for violating the "one person,

one vote" standard, the state will need to identify specific policy objectives the General

Assembly had in mind when it approved the plan. The best evidence of legislative policy is, of
course, a statute enacted by the General Assembly. Unfortunately, Pennsylvania is among the

minority of states that have no statutory standards for drawing congressional district lines.

Most states have enacted specific criteria for congressional redistricting, either by statute or in

their state constitution. According to research by the National Conference of State Legislatures,

a majority of states require that congressional districts be compact (29 states), contiguous (32)

and that they preserve political subdivisions (29). Pennsylvania is listed among those states as

a result of the 2018 state Supreme Court decision in League o.f l(omen Voters of PA v.

Commonwealth qf PA.In League of Women Voters, the Court applied criteria mandated by the

Pennsylvania Constitution for redistricting of state House and Senate districts, but never

previously used to analyze a congressional plan.

States have also adopted a variety of other criteria to promote objectives like partisan fairness

and protecting communities of interest. Both of those criteria are included in House Bill 22, the

Legislative and Congressional Redistricting Act (or LACRA), which is currently awaiting

action by this committee. HB 22 - introduced by Rep. Wendi Thomas with strong bi-partisan

support - also contains a prohibition against splitting precincts and a specific and measurable

limitation on the number of times a county could be divided in forming congressional districts.

Fair Districts PA recognizes that not everyone agrees with every aspect of the bill we have

supported and that some may prefer other mapping criteria. There is still time to resolve those

issues before voting on a congressional redistricting plan. We urge this committee to enact

appropriate criteria that will then be used in crafting the final plan. Statutory mapping

requirements will provide the legislative policy basis for mapping decisions you may wish to

make that require some deviation from absolute population equality'
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